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TWO FROM THIS 
CITY IN LIST

Plan to Extend The 
Activities of The 

Health Association

I Difficulties Over
Irish Constitution 

Being Overcome

PUT (I OVER ’EM 
ALL, SAKS RILEY “Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
“would you know an 
engineer if you saw 
one.”

“Wouldn’t know him 
Adam,” said

\
I McGill Honors for J. M. Bax

ter and E. J. BassenHikers' "General" Announces 
a General Victory

“<v5overnment in
Ranks of Veterans Shat
tered, and if Needs be There 
Will be Visit from 2,000 
Marchers.

Decision to Form Industrial 
Section Reached at An

nual Meeting

from 
Hiram.

“Did you ever build a 
dam?” went on the re-STIRRING TIME 

AT THIS GAME
II AN HIDESOutlook Much Better as Con

ference Resumed in 
London

Several Othere from New 
Brunswick are Included— 
Honors in Aggregate of 
All Subjects Go to J. M. 
Kinsman of Centreville, 
N. S. I

1
Hole,” porter.

“I put some logs

“Have you ever seen a Central Baptist church is prettily
wood-stave pipe?” asked |[H| decorated today with apple blossoms, 
the reporter. lilac and potted plants for a wedding of

"Nothin’ but a flour interest which will take place there at
bar’!,’’ said Hiram. JHHH six o'clock this evening, when the pastor, 

“Then I want you,” Rev. F. H. Bone, will unite in marriage
said the reporter, “to go ^ _____ I Miss Treva Gladys, daughter of Mr. and
to Musquash and bring me an expert ^ Mrg winiam A. Wetmore, of 9 Richey 
opinion on the work down there, so that i street> to Leonard M. Wilson, son of Mr. 
I may speak with authority- , and Mrs. Jarvis M. Wilson, of 288 Char-

“I wont go,” said Hiram, ^hat man jotte s(jeet) West End. Mr. Bone will be 
Ross from Montreal didn’t go ®01i™ | assisted by Rec. Dr. J. A. Morison, pas- 
an’ he got his pay jist the same. 1 he, tor of the p]rst Presbyterian church, 
Settlement is jist as good as Montreal. West St. John. The bride, who will be 
If you want an opinion, fork over three unattended, will be charmingly gowned 
thousand dollars an’ I’ll bring it in to- jnnaTy blue tricotine, with hat to match 
morrow. I got a hull lot of idées nobody squirrel scarf. She will also wear a 
aint heerd about yit. You orto hev em beautiful string of pearls, the gift of the 
yes. sir.” groom. Miss Beryl Blanche will preside

jkl * at the organ and Miss B. Campbell will
sing at the signing of the register. The 

! ushers will be Frederick A. and R. Clin- 
i ton Wetmore, Brothers of the bride. 
| After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
will leave on the Boston train for a wed- 
dltig trip to Boston and New York. On 
their return they will take up their resi
dence at the corner of King and Watson 
streets, West St. John. The bride re
ceived a large number of beautiful gifts, 
including checks from the father and 
aunt of the groom. Among the out-of- 
town guests are Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Jen
ner and Mr. and Mrs. Ban Armstrong, 
and family, of Moncton j Mr. and Mrs. 
E. D. Wetmore of Hampton ; Mr. and 
Mrs. P. D. Golding of Sussex and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Judson Barker of Fred
ericton. ’

a

Mrs. R. J. Hooper of This 
City a Vice-president— Fu
ture Policy of Association 
Under Consideration—Tu
berculosis Association Also 
Holds Annual Session.

A Two Hour Session This 
Morning, Another Meeting 
This Afternoon—Speech by 
Boland of Interest—News 
from the Disturbed Ulster 
Border.

Sensational Catches, Good 
Pitching, a Homer.

(Canadian Press.)(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, June 7—“Gen.” Riley’s army 

Is back in Toronto, tired, foot sore and 
dissatisfied. At Queen’s Park “Gener
al” Riley delivered a final message, the 
burden of which was an attack on the
“hikers’ ” former leader, “General”- Me- » (Canadian Press Cable)
Donald, and a warning to the govern- London, June 7—Arthur Griffith, pres- 
ment that the veterans would not be j(jent of the Dail, accompained by Keivln 
satisfied merely with promises. The, o’Higgins and Hugh Kennedy, arrived 
mention of McDonald’s name was foi- j from Dublin today for a resumption of 
lowed by hoots and jeers. ! their negotiations with the British cab-

.Riley declared that, although the gov- [netj ^,2 Premier Lloyd George left 
«pent at first had given them “the Criccieth, Wales, for London.

shoulder,” they had subsequently Griffith and his colleagues met Colon
ie considered their decision and given jaj Secretary Churchill today in an at- 
them the assurance that something mosphere more cheerful for agreement 
wu*jld be done for them inside of forty- than when they separated last week and 
eighAte hours, adding “we have got the jf current reports are reliable the diffl- 
Gri'cs, Premier King and his able lieu- culties regarding the constitution of the 
tenant, Hon. James Murdock, the min- Irish Free State are Ukely to be soon 
is ter of labor, in the house and we are surmounted.
going to keep them there until they come . Although it cannot be said definitely, 
over with something definite, and any- I it is understood that the consultations 
thing in the form of promises will not 0f Mr. Griffith, Collins and their con- 
be acceptable. ftrees in Dublin resulted in adoption of

“Mr. Murdock posses as a friend of decisions by the Dail ministers wfrich 
labor and the unemployed soldier. His | will enable them to satisfy the British 
whole desire was to get us out of Ot- cabinet concerning the six questions 
tawa, and when we pulled out Premier which constituted a virtual ultimatum 
King arid Murdock were the happiest when presented to Griffith in London 
men in the capital. But, we are not last week.
through with them, and if needs be they ] In this belief, the morning newspapers 

have another visit from a couple today refer to the situation with a calm 
of thousand hikers.” hopefulness far different from the tense

In conclusion Riley appealed to the concern expressed a few days ago. When 
hikers to stick together; they had been Lloyd George returns it is hoped the pre- 
the means of shattering the ranks of the liminary conversations between Secre- 
Great War Veterans and the Grand tary Churchill and Mr. Griffith will have 
Army of United Veterans, “you have prepared the way for a full and final 
them by the neck, squeese them,” he discussion, 
added With seven

Ottawa. June 7—Declaring that “many about thirty members of the Dail unop- 
msands of those demobilised from the posed, the returns are declared as leav- 

C Üt F arc still denied the opportunity ; ing nearly 100 seats to be contested in 
/Ito obtain a deUnt livlihood, C. G. Mac- j Iceland. It is too early, however, to say 
* Neil secretary of the Dominion Veter- I that these contests actually will f*c**r» 

ans’'Alliance^has forwarded-a letter to, and it is supposed cand'dates wiU be 
Hon. Mackensie King, urging the im- ; persuaded to stand aside between now.

«. -,

Griffith declined to make any statement 
regarding this conference, but said an
other meeting would be held later in the 
day and probably a further conference 
tomorrow, although no appointment for 
the latter had been made.

Montreal, June 7.—Nearly 200 de
grees were granted by McGill University 
corporation yestcrdaÿ, and they will be 

: conferred at convocation of Friday. They

N. Y. Americans Defeat the 
White Sox — Sisler Moved 
to Lead Off Position — 
Tendler Now Has Eye ou 
Lewis—On Scottish Links.

of endeavor, to be 
known as an industrial section, was de- j 
cided upon at the annual meeting of the1 
Canadian Health Association which was | 
held here this morning in connection | 
with the Canadian public health con- 

which is in session. The matter

A new avenue
include:—
Medicine.

Honors in aggregate of all subjects of 
year—J. M. Kinsman, Centreville, N. S.

Honors in surgery—J. M. Kinsman, 
Centreville; J. F. McIntosh, Westfield, 
N. B.

(Canadian Frees)
New York, June 7-----Waite Hoyt’s

clever pitching, Bob Meusel’s fourth 
home run of the season, and a trio of 
sensational catches in centre field by 
Witt, combined to give the New York 
Americans a 3 to 1 victory oyer the 
White Sox, and a flying start in their 
first invasion of the west. Faber allowed 
only six hits to Hoyt’s nine, but the luck 
was against him. _ ,

Shocker hung up his 12th victory and 
St Louis took the first game from Bos
ton, 5 to 2. The Browns made an un
usual shift in their batting order by mov
ing George sisler, their all round star, 
from third to lead off position.

The Tigers went on a batting spree at 
the expense of Hasty and Yarrison, 
easily defeating the Athletics 14 to 1, 
behind Pillette’s good pitching.

Heilmann rapped out his eighth homer 
and Von Veach also got

Coveleskie weakened in the eighth and 
ninth after a scoriess pitching duel for 

innings with Erickson, and Wash
ington, aided by Rice’s homer blanked 
the Indians 8 to 0.

Tl<e Boston Braves ran their winning 
streak up to five and made it six straight 
from St. Louis by again trimming the 
Cardinals, 7 to 2, in the only game played 
in the National League.

FiHingim held the hard hitting west
erners at bay while his team mates, par
ticularly Holke and Nicholson hit three 
St. Louis phehers hard. Brooklyn auto- 
matically moved irito a tie with St. 
Louis for third place as a result of the 
Cardinals’ reverse.

The postponed ceremonies attending 
the raising of the National League pen
nant by the Giants were scheduled to 
take place today together with the open
ing of a series with the Cubs.

gress
was initiated by Mrs. A. M. Hcustis, of 
Toronto. A committee was appointed 
to deal with the question of the future Honors in gynaecology—J. M. Xins- 
policy of the organization and will re- man_ Centreville ; J. M. Baxter, St. 
port at an adjourned session. This com- e j. Bassen, St. John,
mittee will also appear at a round table | 
conference during the congress at which 
it is intended to deal with the question Centreville.
of an amalgamation of all the voluntary Honors in Otolaryngology — 
public health bodies, under the direction Bassen, St. John; J. M. Kinsman, Cen- 
of the Canadian Public Health Associa- ; treville ; W. C. Archibald, Wolfville, N.

Besides the annual meeting of the C. P. j Honors in Opthalmology — J. M. 
H. A., another annual gathering—that of 1 Kinsman, Centreville; J. F. McIntosh, 
the Canadian Association for the Pre- i Westfield, N. B. 
vention of Tuberculosis—was also held : Honors in Pathology — J. M. Kins- 
thls morning, a child welfare clinic was ! man, Centreville; J. M. Baxter, St, 
conducted at the Victorian Order home John; H. M. Jardine, Moncton ; E. J. 
by Dr. Geo. Smith, Toronto; Dr. W. J. Bassen, St. John; H. H. Sharp, Sussex. 
Bell, Toronto, and Dr. W. E. Rowley, St. Graduates in medicine—W. C. Archi- 
John and a clinic on venereal disease at ! bald, Wolfville; E. J. Bassen, St. John; 
the general public hospital by Dr. George : J. M. Baxter, St. John; C. D. Fox, St. 
Bates, Toronto, and Dr. J. A. McCarthy, John’s, Nfld.; J. A. S. Hynes, Kensing- 
St. John. ton, P. E. I.; H. M. Jardine, Moncton;

. J. M. Kinsman, Centreville; J. F. Mc-
The C.P.H.A .Annual. y Intosh, Westfield Beach; D. F. Mcl-ellan,

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of | Glenville, N. S.; G. G. Miller, Berwick, 
health for New Brunswick, and presi- I N. S.; A. G. Ross, Halifax; H. H. Sharp, 
dent of the C. P. H. A. presided at the I Sussex; W. T. Stenson, Sherbrooke, 
annual meeting, and there was a good at- i Masters of Science—A. G. Austen, 
tendance of members. The future policy : Halifax ; D. M. Morrison, Westvllle. 
of the organization was one of the prin- Bachelors of Science—G. H. Kirkby, 
eipal features of discussion and a com- Cookshire, Que. ; John Wightman, Dlg- 
mittee, consisting of the chairman, Dr. W. f>y; H. L. Ban field, Richmond, Que.
H. Hattie, Halifax; Dr. B. L. Wyatt, of 
Grand Mere, Que.; Mrs. Heustis, Dr. C. ’
J. Hastings, Toronto; Dr. W. J. Bell,
Toronto, and Dr. G. G. Melvin was ap- 
pointed to consider the matter and re- , 
port back.

The treasurer reported receipts of !
$1,306.02 and a balance on hand, May 1, 
of $271.69. The child welfare section re
ported receipts of $5,064*32 and a balance 
of $214.68.

Dr. Roberts on opening the meeting, .
said that in order to carry ont the mis- Toronto Convention ChOOSCS 
sion of the organization, it must be of T\Taût;„rr L,
service to the country. He said in order Florida Site for Meeting HI 
to be effective all the institutions ad- , q,. - 
minlstratlng separate bodies in the im ly.lJ.
terest of public health, should be amal
gamated. He thought this might be T . .. „„
governed by a board which would in- Toronto, June 7 With a feeling up
dude a representative of each body. He permost in their mind that the V. S. 
thanked the officers for their co-operation railway labor board will make further 
durlna* the vear. wage reductions affecting every branchd Minutes of meetings of the executive of the railway sehvice which has not
council since the last annual meeting as yet been affected by orders a
were adopted issued, the Brotherhood of Rai road

Regarding the future policy of the C. Trainmen yesterday again declared 
P. H A., Dr. Roberts said that he was against wage cuts or elimination of time
in favor of a central organization rep- and a ha*f £or overtime. ,,
resentative of all the public health bodies opinion of the conventmn that it could 
in Canada. He thought the C. P. H. A. not voice its protest too strongly against 
should be an administrative executive for the drastic manner in winch the abor

board had already applied the pruning 
knife in reducing the payrolls of the 
various railways.

ALLIED WTH Honors in obstetrics—J. M. Kinsman,

E. J•

Man Found on Ontario Road 
Identified— Police Think 
He was Suspected of Giv
ing Information. Foster-Drilfen.

Rev. G. D. Hudson officiated at a very 
pretty wedding this afternoon at 4.15 
o’clock in Victoria street Baptist church

may
one.

whose bootlegging activities brought ; to match and carried a bouquet of 
them foiüofthl police last year. Leala, Ophelia roses. They were unattended-

BBSùSËrÿfeS
npATItlUiA plants for the occasion. Following the

lIDL liLVl UlW v I ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Foster left for a
rlKr Mr.II nil 1,1 trip through the province and on their
| 11 XL ULU I IIU I U ! return will reside at 225 City road. Many

! handsome presents were received includ- 
(VT nrnnnr Afin I ’ing a substantial check from jhe groom’s 
\ I LHlKl-r lull I I 1 parents. Among the out-of-town people «J I Ijl UIXliL I LL expected to be at the wedding were Mr. Vf I • Mtwmai- ...... and Mrs George c McAdoo of Beulah,

| Kings County ; Mr. and Mrs. M. S. W.

i

seven

constituencies electing

the

B. R. T. AGAINST 
THE WAGES CUTSlem-

TREY MAY VOTE 
ON SIX NAMES

:

morning at 3 o’clock, starting in the 
boiler room of the wood mill, completely 
gutted the mill, destroying the machinery 
and buildings. The mill was used for 
barking and sawing the logs used in the 
pulp mill. The loss will total $10,000.

Tendler’» Victory.
Philadelphia, June 7—Lew Tendler, 

Philadelphia lightweight, today was more 
firmly established as a formal contender 
for the crown of Benny Leonard, the 
world’s champion, as a result of the 
knockout he scored last night over Bob
by Barrett, from Clifton Heights, Pa. 
The final blow came at the end of the 
sixth round, the referree having counted 
only nine when the bell clanged for the 
end of the round. Barrett’s seconds 
sought to revive him but fully five 
minutes elapsed before the prostrate 
boxer was able to be assisted from the

Pettigoe Inquiry. ‘ .
London, June 7—An appeal by Mich

ael Collins, head of the provisional Irish 
Freet State government, for an investi
gation of the occupation of Pettigoe by 

! British troops is understood to be under 
, j consideration by Winston Churchill.

Mentioned for Moderator S j After further consideration by the other
„ A 11 . ! British signatories to the Anglo-IrishPost---- Assembly to Open treaty the appeal will be submitted to
rri . the full cabinet.
1 onignt. I There has been no further advance on

Winnipeg, «une 7.—The sermon jthe Fermanagh border and ,little news 
the retiring moderator, Rev. Dr. C. W. bas been received from that area since r;ng 
Gordon, and the election of a successor, : the pettigoe affair. Belleek, according 
will feature the opening session of the ; to the latest reports, is still held by the 
1922 Presbyterian General Assembly in j Republicans, who are said to be pre- 

Stephen’s church here tonight. About jng to resist any attack.
•ministers are expected. About 250 : The incident in Belfast Monday night 
çates from eastern Canada were due wben the Mater Infirmary was fired 
rrive this morning. ! upon, has aroused strong indignation
nong the important questions that among the Catholics there, according to 
probably come up will be a proposi- . gg ,jeSpatches and protests have been 
to merge the three Presbyterian £ent to premier Lloyd George, Colonial 

theological colleges of the west into one. Churchill and Michael Col-
It is expected the question of church ^ 

union will come under discussion, and . ,pbe police explanation is that the ad- 
also means to be taken to meet a deficit . mt ;aij grounds, occupied by a de- 
of $350,000 in the foreign and home mis- ^aehment 0f special Ulster constabulary, 
sions budget. : wcre attacked and that during the fray

At least half a dozen men of promi- gQme Qf the buuets struck the hospital.
nBice in the church are likely to be pro- Afi unoffieial Teport that special con-
posed for the moderatorship. They wil stab]es were engaged in sniping from the 
be, it is said, Dr. Clarence McKinnon of b ita) bas been denied by the hospl- 
Dalhouile University; Dr. W. J. Clark, B 
Montreal, one of the lexers in the, 
church union movement and convener of Desert Belleek.
the union committee; Dr. E. Scott, Belfas, June 7_Nearly all the non
Montreal, editor of dDr combatants have left the Belleek dis-
strong °PP°nCn|a“ër Dr Henry trict in Northwestern Fermanagh, and comp’etition priïe ^ith it. Edward Ray

incite, Edmonton, and Dr. Wylie dark,, «« ^ Iri^publi- ^^dona?55aBKTegate °f 153 “d ^

Saskatoon. can army patrols from the fort are seen London, June 7—Joe Kirkwood, an
moving about. Australian open golf champion, has de-

Entrance to the village of Pettigoe, ten ci(je(j to accept a high salary position
miles to the northeast, has been pro- witb a go]f c]ub in the United States,

I hibited except to those having permits. sayg a despatch from Sydney, Australia.
Residents whofled during the fighting ! to the Evening News today. Before tak- 
between the British and Sinn Feiners are ,ng up bis postj however, he hopes to 
allowed to return when identified, but make a worid exhibition tour with Wai- 
must remain. ter Hagen, former LT. S. open champion.

Pettigoe is practically deserted by I Boston, June 7—Strangler Lewis and 
civilians, and a large force of military. Ear] Caddock were reported fit today 
is in possession of the town. | for their bout here tonight. They will

While Protestant refugeese are return- wresQe best two falls out of three catch
ing, the Catholics, with few exceptions, I as-Catch-can style, pin falls only to 
have departed. There is a growing be- countf an(j American rules to govern, 
lief that political influences are assert
ing themselves in the situation, In view HOME AFTER CONVENTION 
of the London conference and the pro- DesBrisay, C. B. Allan, A. C.
test over Pettigoe matter by Michael Gib£ and W, H. C. Mac-
Collins. . , f TTictpr B kay returned to the city today on theA member of a patrol of Ulster B ^ traifi from Edmundston where 
special constables was shot detui at mid- Yhad been attending the annual

a sus-isszsj • ir,creeping over a field n^ north Irish terri MacFarlane of Halifax.
t0ry Sned4 eandhethtrraassaiUnatT we"rl E. A. Schofleid went on from Edmund- 

"t” ston to Ottawa yesterday.

County.

White-Lewis.
A wedding of much interest took place 

this afternoon at four o’clock in Germain 
street Baptist church when Rev. S. S. 
Poole united in marriage Miss Nina Lee 
Lewis, daughter of Captain and Mrs. C.TEN POINT TUMP F. Lewis, 69 Mecklenburg street, and 

, r » : , ,, i Marvin Hart White, of Halifax. The
Montreal, June 7 (12.30) A further . br;dej who was given away by her father, 

advance of no less than ten points in wag prettily attired in a traveling suit 
Ogilvie from the last previous sale was | navy blue broadcloth with hat to 
an oûtstending feature of the forenoon i match and ermine tie and carried a bou- 
trading on the stock exchange today, I quet 0f Ophelia 
At this advance, Ogilvie is selling at, tended by Miss Annie Ketchum, who 
$250 a share. \ wore a navy blue suit with hat to match

At today’s price .the stock is higher j an(J moleskin scarf, and carried Killarney 
than at any time since September 1920,1 roses. Joseph F. White, of Detroit, 
when it sold at the same price on the brother of the groom, was best man. The 
down-grade. Very little of this stock is ushers were Alexander Christie and John 
held on the street in the ordinary way. W. Holder. After the ceremony, Mr.

and Mrs. White left on the Montreal 
train for Montreal, Toronto, Niagara 
Falls and other cities and, on returning, 
will reside in Halifax, where the groom 
is a member of the staff of the Bank of 
Commerce. Among the many useful and 
beautiful gifts received were a silver tea 
service with cups and saucers of Crown 
Derby china from the staff of the bank. 
Both Marvin White and Joseph White 
were formerly St- John men and are 
well known here. Among the out-of- 

Issvtd by auth- ; |own guests at the wedding were Mr. 
ority of the De- : an(j jfrs. George H. Holdsworth and 
partment of Ma- ^jjss Mabel Holdsworth, of Digby, and 
rine ana Filheriet. Roy G. C. Lewis of Montreal, brother of 
R. F. St apart, the bride. 
director of meteor
ological service.

Prominent Presbyterians

OGILVIE TAKES
:

Tendler said after the fight that he 
would start training in a few days for 
his 12-round bout with Leonard, at Jer
sey City, July 20.

roses. She was st

all the other organizations.
Mrs. A. M. Heustis of Toronto, ex- ■

gésted1 Mention,hthteaatssbocTa1ionhshouM Among those elected on.the com.mittee 
develop a scheme of anticipation of the of appeals, a new addition to the staff
needs of the different parts of the coun- of the Grand Lodge, was . .

: fellow, Hamilton. Hollywood, Fla., was
Dr. B. L. Wyatt of Grand Mere, Que- ; the place chosen for the next conven-

bec, said the United States had develop- tion, three years hence._________
ed a scheme of co-ordination of the 
societies, directed by a central council.
He felt that the large Canadian indus
tries should be approached with a view 
to financial co-operation. He had no j 
doubt the organization would get a sym
pathetic reception.

Dr. W. J. Bell of Toronto, said the 
principal interest of the C. P. H. A., was 
the child welfare section and it would 
be- a shame to have to drop it at pres
ent. To Dr. W C. Laidlaw, the chair-; p^^ent McCoullough Also 
man said some of the other organizations _ _ °
had beer. approached regarding the • Speaks of Simplicity Of Or- 
amalgamntion but no definite action had 1 . . , , .
been taken. ganization and Membei ship

Restriction.

The Golfers.
Glen Eagles, Scotland, June 7.—The 

competitors in the thousand guineas gold 
tournament were astir early this morning 
on the famous King’s Course, commenc
ing the second half of the elimination 
round for the tournament proper, which 
will open tomorrow.

The absence of Walter Hagen and Jim 
Barnes has somewhat lessened the inter
est in the competition from overseas, 
but Jock Hutchinson, an American who 
holds the British open championship 
title, had a good gallery again today, 
and he is considered to be the one most 
likely to give Joe Kirkwood, Australian 
champion, trouble in the later stages of 
the tournament.

Kirkwood, with a 73 today, had a total 
of 144. This was the lowest qualifying 

and Kirkwood won the stroke

f

Phetix and
Pherjinand

/<«. to»viw.vis> ' 
hum to si m*v so
lions, Vnxv I 
If**-' sou no 
/-nz-t.es note 
(*1 Mi xoeKX . j

REPORT*■

« of mm
■

* <v Currie-Lee.

fc?5K5£S£5Sâ
an and Quite Warm. : Mrs. Fred Cu. rie of Bayswater. The

bride looked charming in a gown of 
Maritime—Moderate to fresh west and white Canton crepe with overdress of 

southwest winds, showers in most eastern Spanish lace and veil with orange blos- 
districts hut generally fair elsewhere. some amj carrying a bridal bouquet of 
Thursday, moderate westerly winds, fine , wbjte roses. Miss Alice Wilson, attend- 
and quite warm. ed tlie bride, wore a dress of pink geor-

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to ^ geRe with hat to match and carried a 
fresh westerly winds, showers jn a few : bouquet of ping carnations. The groom 
localities but generally fair, Ihursday, Wag SUpp0rted by Harold Lee, the bride’s 
fair and moderately warm. * brother. Harold Currie, brother of the

New England—Generally fair and con- groorDj and Walter Lord acted as ush- 
tinued warm tonight and Thursday; erg Miss Lee entered the church with 
light westerly winds. her father as the choir sang “The Voice

Toronto, June 7.—Temperatures : tbat Breathed o’er Eden.” The register
„. . l.owest signed while the choir sang “Oh,Highest during p“fectBLoven Miss Marla Beatteywas 

8 a. m. yesterday, night organjst. Following the ceremony a 
wedding reception was held at the home 

1 of the bride’s parents and a buffet lun
cheon was served by Mrs. Lee, assisted 
by Mrs. William Tobin of West St. John, 
and Mrs. Frank Leonard of Devon, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Currie will leave on this 
evening’s train for Boston. The bride’s 
going-away costume is a traveling suit 
of navy blue poiret twill with hat of 

blue maline trimmed with henna.

MURDER, say the 
JURORS, AND NAME 

! CLAYTON CROFT

A New Section.
Mrs- Heustis moved that the associa

tion create a section of industrial hy
giene. I Los Angeles, June 7 — Simplicity of

Dr. H. A. Chisholm, Halifax, said that organization, retention of high aims and 
hitherto the C. P. H. A. had been com- 0f membership restrictions to an extent 
posed of officers appointed by prdvin- jbat would prevent the obscuring of or- 
cial health boards, etc., and if the reso- iginal principles in subsequent depar- 
li-tion were adopted and the society tures from them, were sounded in the 
went out to solicit funds from indus- keynote address of International Presi- 
tries the association would place itself dent McCullogh, at yesterday’s session 
on the same plane as the Red Cross. OI- the annual convention of the Inter- 
He thought the views of Dr. Amyot, national Association of Rotary Clubs, 
federal deputy minister of health should A pageant staged the Los Angeles Club 
be obtained before the definite action preceded the address while the after-

devoted to the presentation

h^deat’ITby bio ^inflirtëd 

by. !k>u« blunt instrument in the hands 
0f sSttte person and that person we be
lieve* to be Clayton Croft, according to 

The verdict of this jurydence. 
i« mïtfder."

This is the verdict ip the case of Gus 
Noel whose body was found in a barn 
on the farm occupied by Clayton Croft, 
at Charing Cross.

the

was taken. noon was
Dr. C. J. Hastings of Toronto, said of officers, governors of districts ami 

the federal public health department guests.
would expand only so far as the work ------- '
(Continued on page 9, sixth column.) fYT YMPIC GAMES 

of the C. P. H. A. progressed. He 11V1

RESOLUTION OF
BRITISH LEGION

London, June 7—(By Canadian Press
Cgble)_At the first national conference
of the British Legion, under the chair
manship of Lord Haig, a resolution was 
passed to the effect that the remstate- 
ment of conscientious objectors in the 
civil service was a flagrant injustice to 
ex-service men. The resolution demand
ed a cessation of the wholesale reduction 
4n salaries so long as the conscientious 
objectors were 
end called upon
employment for the ex-service men.

WILL BE IN PARISStations.
Prince Rupert ... 44 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 42 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 66 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal

64 42
58 5052 were Mrs. Frank Leonard and Miss 

Charlotte Leonard of Devon, Mass., and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Currie and Miss Additional Slim Needed.
Bertie Currie of Bayswater. On their '
return to the city Mr. and Mrs. Currie ; , . . ,
will reside at 203 Charlotte street, west ; f^. Ow” eo£

» i mittee today that the French parliament 
would vote . immediately an additional 

! six million francs for financing the

French Parliament Will Vote4448
484430

46was 
driven off.

Bombs were used during the skirmish. 
A police patrol in Belfast today dis

covered that a house In the Cruralin road

60 84
86 4862

NOVELTY SHOWER
Aliout seventy-five friends of Miss 

Victoria Wilcox called at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wil
cox, City Line, last night and tendered 
her a novelty shower. Many beautiful 
and useful gifts were received, including 
silver, cut glass and fancy work. A 
pleasant evening was spent in games, 
music and dancing and all wished Miss 
Wilcox every happiness. Refreshments Detroit 
weza aerved-ah tiia-close at tiss evening. New York

84 6664the conscientious
retained in the service,------------------ . . .
the government to find district hod been bombed 

night.

82 58
80 5971 O’Leary-Brccn.

A very pretty wedding v/as solemnized Olympic games, 
in the Cathedral this morning at six This ensures definitely the holding of 
o’clock by Rev. W. M. Duke, when Miss the 1924 games in Paris, after some 
Anna H., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. weeks of uncertainty, during which the 
W. Breen, 51 Richmond street, was relinquishment of the games to Los 
united in marriage with nuptial mass, to Angeles, California .seemed imminent at

(.Continued <nMP«ee 8, fourth cohrasx) times.

night. In the wreckage of the kitchen
_____ was found an aged woman who had been

, c amiiur BOAT UPSETS: badly wounded by splinters. She was
,SAIUNG UTOS ARE LOST taken to the hospital in a grave con-

dition.
Begtna, June 7-Carl Walter and Emil ^ Ammunition.

Kane? were drowned at X^h.ng 1^ Jun, 7.—It was said that when

navy
Among the large number of beautiful 
and useful gifts received were a cut glass 
fruit bowl from the choir of St. George’s 
church, a silver scallop dish from the 
girls’ Bible class of St. George’s Sunday 
school and a steel range and a substan
tial check from the bride’s parents. Among 
the out-of-town jawmh At the wedding

72 6860
627870

76 6470
78 6266Quebec 

St. John, N. B.... 50 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld... 50

64 48
5674
4046

84 6870
7078

1
»


